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Company: Envevo Ltd

Location: United Kingdom

Category: transportation-and-material-moving

We are looking for a proactive and enthusiastic individual to join our team and take responsibility

for the electrical installation of our EV Charge Point Installations, being carried out

across the UK for our high-profile customers.The ideal candidate will be a competent

electrician with a keen eye for detail, a team player and will strive for perfection. Background

experience in commercial/industrial is paramount for this position. Envevo are highly

regarded in our sector and have an enviable reputation. We need installers capable of

delivering our projects to ensure our high standards are maintained, works are delivered on

time and to budget and the customer experience remains of paramount importance

throughout project delivery. Experience working with rapid and ultra-rapidDC EV chargers

is mandatory.Role Responsibilities:work instructions, electrical designs, cable calculations and

installation guides to carry out the proper installation of EV chargers from various charger

manufacturers .liaise with our Qualified Supervisor and provide updates relevant to the EV

charge point installations for their projects.to site specific RAMS.to site specific Programmes

of Work.NICEIC Electrical Installation Certificates using the NICEIC online portal on a

tablet device.all necessary hand over documentation for each project, ensuring it is fed back into

the QS/PM.Any other reasonable request in line with this role given by the EV Qualified

Supervisor.Essential Training or Qualifications:The individual will need to demonstrate

competency of their experience in electrical installations, along with evidence of their current

projects. The candidate must be a fully qualified electrician and hold qualifications in these

fields.Such as:C&G L3 Electrotechnical QualificationC&G BS7671:2018 Wiring

RegulationsC&G 2391 (or equivalent) Inspection and TestingC&G 2919 (or equivalent) Electric
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Vehicle ChargingFull UK Driving LicenceJIB/CSCS CardExperience with DC chargers

ranging from 50kW upwards of 400kW DC
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